
Welcome Comment 

Good morning Language Class. It’s Monday and the start of a new week! Wow! The time 

is just flying by.  I hope you all enjoyed receiving your resource packs last week. You may 

need your colouring pencils today and we will be using other resources from the pack 

over the next few days / weeks! This week we are thinking again of ‘People Who Help Us’. 

I hope you enjoy today’s tasks. Don’t forget to keep in touch and email me photos or 

videos of your activities. I love to see them. 

If you have any problems or questions please email me on the MLU address and I will 

respond to you as soon as I can.  English Task Try to practise your phonics daily with Read Write Inc sessions on You Tube. 

Also try reading for 10-20 minutes each day. You could play a phonics game on 

www.phonicsplay.co.uk . Why don’t you try ‘Tricky Words/ Tricky Word Trucks’ on phase 4 

and phase 5. 

Today I would like you to think about people who work in shops, supermarkets and 

delivery drivers who are helping us at the moment to make sure we can get food and 

drink. Talk with a grown up about all the different things a shop assistant or delivery driver 

may do e.g. stack shelves, work on tills, drive vans etc. You may know someone who 

works in one of these jobs and can ask them questions on the phone or by Facetime.  If 

you were getting a parcel delivery do you know your full address? Can you write your full 

address correctly? Practice saying your address in case you ever need to tell someone it. 

Foundation Subject Task 

Today I would like you to do some Geography and  

think about the weather. How many different types of  

weather can you think of? Do you know lots of  

‘weather words?’ Create your own daily weather  

chart like this and record for a week or print off  

the weather chart attached if you prefer.  

Any Further Guidance 

Don’t forget to stay active and try and do some exercise every day. Keep on practising 

your speech games from Miss Chatterton. There are also lots of speech and language 

games on https://www.hacw.nhs.uk/childrens-speech-and-language-resources that you 

can try. Have fun! 
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Maths Task  Today Y2’s/ Y4’s please start by practising your timestables on 

www.ttrockstars.com . YR’s/ Y1’s please practise counting in 2’s from 0 to 20. 

This week we are thinking again about using money. Ask a grown-up if you can set up a 

shop today, either in the house or your garden. You will need some coins of different 

values. You can choose some items, stack your own shelves, price up items and take turns 

with a grown up to be the shopkeeper. As the shopkeeper you will need to check the 

shopper has given you the correct money (by adding coin values). Have a turn as the 

shopper too. Can you buy one item (have you got enough coins in your purse? Which 

coins will you use?) Maybe you can buy two or more items by adding the prices and 

finding the total cost. Start by using coins to 20p then up to £1/ £2. We will look at working 

out change later this week.  
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